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About NESA 

The National Employment Services Association established in 1997, is the peak body representing the 

employment services sector. NESA provides vision, voice and support to the sector working 

collaboratively with Government Departments, agencies and non-government stakeholders to support the 

effective delivery of labour market assistance and social policy. NESA’s membership is extensive and 

inclusive encompassing for-profit, not-for-profit and public organisations involved in the delivery of 

employment services. 

About the employment services sector 

NESA’s members are providers of Australian employment and labour market assistance programmes. 

The majority and most significant employment services and programmes are commissioned by the 

Commonwealth and include jobactive, Disability Employment Services (DES), the Community 

Development Programme (CDP), Transition to Work (TTW), Career Transition Assistance, Youth Jobs 

PaTH, ParentsNext, New Enterprise Incentive Scheme and Vocational Training & Employment Centres 

(VTEC). Our members are also engaged in the delivery of vocational training, apprenticeship and 

traineeship services.  

 

Employers in the sector engage in business activities across the welfare, recruitment and vocational 

educational and employment industries. Employees of employment service providers work flexibly across 

programmes and business activities supporting jobseekers, apprentices, young people, school leavers, 

aboriginal and indigenous persons, older persons and parents re-entering the workforce as well as 

jobseekers with disabilities and persons who reasonably could be described as vulnerable, disadvantaged 

or in crisis. 

Submission to the Consultation 

1) NESA believes that while the intent of the Long Service Benefits Portability scheme has much 
merit, however the potential impact on business cash flow and the administrative complexity of its 
application in the employment sector raises serious concern and outweigh the potential benefits to 
employees. 

2) The sector does not experience the high levels of short-terms and casual employment identified in 
the RIS and as such, the application of the law to employment services will not achieve the 
purpose of the legislation to improve employee access to long service leave benefits. 

3) NESA members tender for and enter into, contracts with the Commonwealth for the delivery of 
services under each of the programmes listed above on the basis of fixed revenue and 
employment cost structures. There is no opportunity for our members to either renegotiate the 
terms of trade or pass on the additional cost of this scheme to job seekers, employers or 
suppliers. 

4) NESA notes the Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) did not specifically analyse potential adverse 
or unintended consequences for our sector and there has been no active engagement or 
consultation with the employment services sector, to our knowledge.  

5) The consultation period has been of an insufficient duration to undertake the significant level of 
research and analysis required to fully examine and evidence the potential impact of the proposed 
Long Service Benefits Portability Scheme on our sector. However, as the peak body NESA 
undertakes regular workforce surveys and has in-depth business intelligence regarding 
operational, financial and the structure of the sector, which we draw upon in this submission. 

  



Response  

The Primary problem addressed by the law 

The RIS outlines, “the LSBP Act recognises that workers in these industries (community services, contract 

cleaning and security) are often missing out on LSL because of the nature of their industry and other 

factors which are beyond their control. These factors tend to be the contracted nature of these industries, 

which often see workers continuing to work in the same position with the same responsibilities, but having 

a new employer”. As such, the Act seeks to address specific problems identified in these sectors.  

However, the community services sector is diverse and these problems do not exist homogeneously 

within all segments.  

 

The Regulation Impact Statement states “According to existing studies and stakeholder consultations, the 

main causes of this situation (loss of long service leave benefits) are non-traditional forms of employment 

such as: fixed term contract work, casual employment and independent contract work”   

 

NESA’s Bi-Annual survey of Remuneration and Human Resource Management Performance 2018 
report indicates that: 

 Permanent full-time employment is the main form of employment in the sector at 57% 

 Permanent part-time employment as a percentage of all categories of employment is 16.1%  

 Only 6.5% of employees were employed fixed term/temporary in 2016   

 Casual employment constitutes 11.6% of all employees – While not specifically detailed in the 
report NESA industry intelligence is that casual employment is predominant in administrative 
rather than service delivery roles. 

 82% of staff turnover is voluntary 

 The majority of employees are employed pursuant to modern awards.  

 The modern award covering the majority of key position holders (56%) working in direct client 
service roles such as Employment Consultant/Case Manager is the Labour Market Assistance 
Industry Award 2010.    

 23% are employed under an Enterprise Agreement (Fair Work Act collective agreement) 

 5% are employed under an Agreement Based Transitional Instrument 

 16% are employed under a common law employment contract – This category includes mostly 
senior managers such as Chief Executive Officer, State Manager, Deputy CEO/Operations 
Manager, Chief Financial Officer and other non-client facing roles such as human resource 
management and IT roles. 

It is NESA’s position that the problems the Act seeks to address are not predominant in the employment 

services sector. Inclusion of employment services in the scope of the Act will result in significant impact on 

organisations in the sector while arguably delivering limited contribution to realisation of the intent of the 

Act. 

The residual problems  

Inconsistency with federal awards and enterprise agreements  

The RIS recognises the Constitutional issues implied by such a scheme operating in parallel to the 

national workplace system under the Fair Work Act 2019. NESA recognises that regulatory arrangements 

provide reimbursement of an employer for long service leave granted to the worker under a Fair Work 

instrument in respect of the same service period. Given the employment services workforce employment 

engagement is predominantly under such instruments the potential outcomes in relation to improving 

worker long service entitlements is low compared to the  administrative burden of preparing quarterly 

reports and submitting frequent applications for reimbursement. This burden is increased as there is a 

predominance of organisations in the employment services sector that work across jurisdictions and will 

contribute to disparity of arrangements for their workforce. 



Adverse impact on business costs 

In addition to the administrative complexity and cost of the scheme will have significant impact on the cash 

flow of businesses within this sector for which they have had limited time to prepare. Australian 

employment services deliver programs and services under contract arrangements with the 

Commonwealth. The contracts are generally fixed price arrangements set by the purchaser and are of 3 - 

5 year duration. In this monopsony, providers have no control over terms of trade and budget to ensure 

they can deliver prescribed requirements across the life of the contract. The impact of quarterly payments 

in contrast to balance sheet provision for long service leave is considerable with the median cost of 

employment in the sector according to NESA’s 2018 survey being 53%.  

Definitional issues  

The RIS recognises the problem with the broad definition of ‘community service sector. The employment 

services sector does not sit entirely within the community services sector. Some employees (workers) will 

be covered by the law whilst others that they work alongside will not. The problems identified in the RIS in 

relation to health and community service employees working with different clients is in every sense 

identical to the impact that the law will have on employment services. 

 

NESA considers the inclusion of “training and employment support, or employment placement, for persons 

with a disability or other persons who are vulnerable, disadvantaged or in crisis” within the Act to be a very 

broad description of the intended service recipient groups providing insufficient clarity to organisations.  

 

Greater clarity regarding definition of vulnerable, disadvantage or in crisis is required for the employment 

services sector to ensure compliance with the intention of the scheme. These terms generally defined in 

within Australian employment services contracts vary for individual programs. Clarity regarding the 

intended definition of persons living with a disability applied such as that prescribed by the World Health 

Organisation or a narrower definition e.g. those requiring assistance with activity of daily living, is required.  

 

Disadvantaged is a broad term. While it is clear that organisations delivering training, employment support 

or placement services targeted for the specific cohorts of service users are in scope, the position of 

generalist providers is less so. For example, one would not consider recruitment services to be community 

services organisations yet many predominately place unemployed people into work. If generalist training 

or placement services such as Apprenticeship services are in scope it would require these employers to 

analyse the composition of training groups or employment placements to identify if staff are delivering 

training or placement services predominately to persons with a disability or other persons who are 

vulnerable, disadvantaged or in crisis. This may necessitate the intrusive collection of additional personal 

information from students/apprentices and involve a significant administrative burden.  

Recommendations: 

 
1) NESA submits that the regulations (Clause 9 (1) of the Draft Regulations) should exclude employees to 

whom the Labour Market Assistance Industry Award 2010 applies. This will overcome the definitional 

uncertainty recognised in the RIS applicable to the employment services sector. The definition of the 

labour market assistance industry in the Award provides a convenient definition for the purpose of 

exclusion.1 

2) If recommendation one, is not adopted in the first instance, an exclusion period of at least 12 months is 

applied pending a further RIS to better understand the potential impact and benefit of including the 

employment services sector in the scope of the Act. 

                                                           
1
 Labour Market Assistance Industry Award 2010 s 4 defines ‘labour market assistance industry means the 

provision of work placement, job searching, personal support, vocational training and related services in the 
welfare sector, delivered by arrangement or contract with federal and State governments, to assist persons 
seeking employment’. 


